Highlights since ICANN 46

- 5th Policy workshop and General Assembly. 7-8 May, Medellin.
  - Frederico Neves (.br) re-elected as board member.
  - Joint opening session with LACNIC on the future agenda of Internet Governance (6 May, Medellin).

- 2nd issue of LACTLD Report
- Perception survey amongst members

- ICANN - LAC strategy. LACTLD’s involvement in steering committee and ccTLD participation in all 5 first pilot projects (.ar, .cl, .co, .do, .mx, .pa, .uy).

www.lactld.org
5 pilot projects ICANN-LAC strategy

• The Road Show (IPv6; New gTLDs; SSR of DNS)
• The Communications Plan
• Capacity Building SSR Workshops
• Emergency Response Team for ccTLDs
• LAC Space in ICANN Meetings
Outputs and events for the forthcoming months

- Technical workshop in Panama
  - 2 – track, 4 day workshop in Panama.
    - i. SROC
    - ii. DNSSEC, BIND and SSR agenda

- LAC DNS meeting 15 November, Buenos Aires

- Legal workshop and GA, 16 November, Buenos Aires
Thank you.
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